
COLTS' GRAB 01
MORE FROM CUTS

Win Drab-Color- ed Game by

Loose Score of 8 to 5

Without Excitement.

PITCHER OVITZ GENEROUS

Gives Payees Freely and in Fifth
Lets Four Hits Come In Bunch.

His Opponent, Samuels, Ioes
Better Bassey's Hitting.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Yrterday' Results.
Portland . Aberdeen 6.

Spokane 10. Tacoma 7.

Seattle g. Vancouver J.

Manilmr of tha Club.

CI.UBS.

-I-- i : i I -
Peattle . IS 13 1S 1 R 73 .so
Spokane ... 14 lU 151" 11 71 .695
Aherdeen . 7 ' ;1 9 t .6?S
Portland ...IS c i: 112 17 t .470
Vancouver . 7 U9i E3 .4-- 6

Tacoma . . .1 8 6 5,10)171 4 .25
Lost 44.49i5s;:70!so:a5o

Casey's Colts took the second Kama
In the Aberdeen series at the Vaughn-stre- et

grounds, winning; yesterday with
a score of 8 to 5. This was through the
generosity of Pitcher Ovitz, who gave
passes freely and who allowed four hits
to come In a row In the fifth inning,
retting five, runs and making the game
safe. Lee Samuels was on the firing
line for the Colts and was touched up
In lively fashion all through, but was
fairly steady In pinches.

The Black Cats made a Md for the
game In the final Inning, when three
hits, one a double, and an error by
Adams brought three runs across the
pan. but the lead was too much to
overcome and Samuels got away with
his game.

The game was almost devoid of sen-

sational features. A few good running
catches, a pretty double play and a few
fairly good stops helped a little, but
the greater part was played to the
tune of Chopin's funeral dirge.

Wake Vp In Fifth.
There was a shade of 'life In the

fifth, when, with a lead of 1 to 0

against them, the Colts came to the bat
and put Ovltx on the run. He started
the Inning by walking Fournler and
Armbruster, and then Lee Samuels laid
down a pretty sacrifice. Fournier
scored on Adams' bunt when Kreitz
dropped the ball at the plate and Casey
singled, scoring Armbruster. Then
Bassey came through with a double
which scored Adams, while Casey and
l.e Lot ! scored on Mullln's drive. Staton
followed with a hit. but a pop-u- p to the
outfield ended the agony and the bell
rang five times.

That inning seemed to take the life
out of Aberdeen, and two more came In

- the next inning, when Ovitz hit two
men and walked another. Two of these

axne In on a hit by Bassey. The effort
by the Black Cats In the ninth was
not seriously regarded at any time, as
the lead was too great and the crowd

imply laughed as the three scores
trotted over.

Bassey's Hitting Feature.
Bassey's hitting was one of the few

redeeming features. Casey. Armbruster
nd Fournler featured In drawing

passes, the trio getting all eight of
the tickets given by Ovitz. Casey
played a rattling game at second base
and In the seventh inning acted as the

' pivot In a lightning double play when
, .Adams speared Bewer's liner and
"whipped It to Casey, who made a fast
relay to first.

Samuels was hit hard all through the
.fame, but, save in the last two innings,
;he kept the clouts well scattered. Two
I of the Aberdeen hits could have been
.(topped had Samuels hastened a little
in covering first base.

The score:
ABERDEEN.

AB R H PO A E
i Moore, aa 4 1 2 4 S 1

iBeanan. rf 5 0 1 1 0 0
'fstlm. If 3 0 2 4 0 0

Lejeune. cf 4 0 0 1 1 0
J. Etreib, lb 4 0 1 7 0 0
Hewer. 3b . 4 2 2 O 0 O

T. fctreib, 2b 4 0 1 2 4 0
Kreitx, c 3 0 0 5 1 1

tivltx. p 4 1 2 0 3 0
Campbell 1 1 0 0 0 0

36 5 11 24 12 2Totals
Campbell batted for Kreitz In ninth inning.

PORTLAND.
AB R H PO A E

Adams. 3b 4 1 O 1 4 1

aaey. 2b 2 113 3 0
Bassey. If 5 1 Z S O 0
.Mullin. lb 5 0 1 11 0 0
Maton. as 4 0 115 0
4'rocker. cf 4 1 13 2 0
Fournler. rf 2 2 0 4 0 0
Armbruiter. c 1 S 1 - 0 0
fcamueU. p 8 0 J) J) J 1

Totala ...30 8 8 27 14 2

SCORE BT INNINGS.
Aterdeen O100OO0 1 S 5

Hits 0 2 1 0 1 0 1 3 3 11

Portland 0 0 0 0 5 " 1 0 K

Hits 10004120 8

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Samuels. 2: by Ovltx. 5.

Bases on balls Off Samuels, 2: off Ovltx, 6.
Two-bas- e hlta Bewer, T. Streib. Bassey.

' Reagan. Moore. Double plays Crocker to
; Staton; Adama to Casey to Mullin. Sacri-

fice hits Adaroa. Samuels. Stolen bases
Moore. Swalm. Adama. Crocker. Hit by
pitched ball Fournler, Casey. First base on

' errors Aberdeen. 1. Left on bajea Aber-
deen. 6; Portland, a. lime of name 1 hour
and 45 minutes. Vmpire Frary.

rACOMA'S LEAD IS OVERCOME

SUId Pitching Chief' Feature of

Game With Spokane.

TACOMA. Wash.. Aug. 17. Spokane
won a weird game from Tacoma this
afternoon, 10 to 7. Five pitchers were
used by the two teams. All except
Holm and Baker were wild. Tacomn
scored five times in the first inning off
XBlilay and Cfiflio. but the visitors
evened this tip by hitting Annls hard-- .

, Annis retired after he had filled the
bases with passes. Broad bent, a new

! shortstop, celebrated his first game by

f making four errors, most of them costly,
) and by striking; out four times. Score:

TACOMA.
AB R H PO A

I'oleman. 2b 4 1 1 3
Irhy. rf 4 0
Hurley. If 4 0
Kellarkey, lb 8 12 0

Kippert. cf ...-,- . 3 0

Proadhent. a. ....... 4 3

IVivnl. ,3b.
i'onrad. c J 2

3Annli. p 3
2 aBaker, p

Totals : 34 T 9 27 13

SPOKANE.
AB R PO A

ef 3 O

Altman. .lb. .. 0 3
0 1Weed, rf

James, "in 5
4

Nordyke. lb... n 0i'lvnea. If
Hurnett. aa .. 5 4 o

U'tdiek, c..... . . .1 3
Killilay. p . . 0 (l 0

0 13lafltn. p
0 O2H'.lm. p

Totals 42 10 12 27 15

SCORE BY INNINGS.
s 0 0 2 0 0 O 0 O T

Spokane 0 3 0 0 3 0 2 0 210
Sl'MMART.

Stolen bases Kippert. 2: Annls. Altman.
O.trtlek. Double play Coleman to Broad-be-

to Kellackey. Two-baa- e hits Hurley.
Klllarkev. Burnett. Altman. Three-bas- e hit

Brinker. Left on bases Tacoma. 9: Spo-

kane. S. Pitchers- - record Two hita and one
run off Killilay before any outs; five hlta
and all runs off claflln In 5 3 Innings;
one hit and no runa off Holm In 3

: six hita and three runs off Annls In
4 Inninira: six hlta and seven runa off
Baker in 4 innlna. Struck out By
Annls. 3; r.y Baker. 2: by Claflln. 4. by
Holm. 3. Bases on balls Off Annls. 8; off
Killilay. 2: off Claflln. S; off Holm. 1. Hit
r.v pitched ball Altman. by Annls; Kip- -

..pert, by ciaiiin. v no pn.
llConrad. Time of name 2 hours and

10 mlnutea. Umpire --Drennan.

MILLER STINGY WITH HITS

Allows Only Five, Four Coming In

Last Two Innings.
SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 17. Miller al-

lowed Vancouver only five hits, four of
which came in the last two innings, but
yielded only one run. S?ore:

SEATTLE.
AB R H PO A E

Akin, lb 6 1 n 1 z v
Raymond, as 4 112 11
Bennett. 2 8 0 1 2 8 1

Lvn.-h- . cf 4 12 2 1 0 0
Frisk, rf 4 2 2 2 0 0
capron. If 4 1 2 1 O

Maaee. lb 3 1 2 13 1 0c . 2 O O 4 2 o
inner, p ". s jo J o J o

Totals 32 8 10 26 18 2
Quigle'y out for interference. 4

VANCOUVER.
AB R H PO A E

Davis. If 4 0 1 1 0 0
artwriaht. 3b 4 0 0 4 0 0

Qutaley. L'b 3 O 1 2 8 2

fonnors. lb 4 0 1 4 1 2
.Kwaln. rf 8 O 8 1 0
Mahon. cf 4 0, O 1 0 0
Scharnweber, ss 4 1 1 4 3 1

RrwkJt. c 3 0 0 5 3 O

Paddock, p 1 1

Totala 33 2 6 24 13 8
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Seattle 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 8 8
Vancouver 0 1 O o O O 0 1 02

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hlte Bennett. Qu!-le- Brooks.

Home runi Friok. Paddock. Sacrifice hit
Mncee Ktolen baae Magee. Davis, liulgley.
Struck out By Miller. ; by Paddock. 5.
Bases on ba)l Off Miller. 4: off Paddock. 8.
Passed bails Brooks. 4. Double plays Shea
to Akin; Swnln, Brooks. Paddock and Cart- -

wrlaht. I mplre

FAND0M AT RANDOM

was a corporal's guard and
THEKE at yesterday's game, and a
fair majority of those present went
armed with their hammers. Some of the
knockers were called by the ever faith-
ful.

Hats off to Chinault for getting away,
with his return to the Coast, with a win
over the leaders. Despite the errors, the

lt Jumped in and took the pole.
Now for the series.

.
Swalm. left fielder for the Cats, loafed

on Bassey's fly In the sixth yesterday
and let It hit in front of him. Twfc runs
resulted, and both would have been
stopped, as Swalm could have made the
third out by hurrying a bit.

That was a lightning double play in
the seventh inning. Adams started the
play with a great spear and a sharp
toss, and Casey didn't lose a second in
relaying It.

Breen failed to show up yesterday with
the Colts, and some of the fans thought
he was still sulking. Breen has been al-

lowed a day or so layoff before start-
ing with the Colts. He now says he is
willing to join the team.

Lejeune made a great running catch
Into deep center field In the second in-

ning and pulled down Fournier's fly when
It looked like a sure triple or homer.
The lanky one always does get off a few
grandstand stunts while playing in Port-
land.

Armbruster drew three passes in a row
yesterday, and the fourth time he faced
the pitcher he sent out a single. The
big fellow pegged fairly well, allowing
but two stolen bases.

Reddy Kreitz drew an error yesterday
when he dropped the ball at the plate,
but the pitcher was almost as much at
fault for tossing the ball to him under-
handed.

There was. a marked absence of ragging
at the umpire In the game at Vaughn
street yesterday. It almost seems like
a different game from that which has
been going on for the last several weeks.

Lejeune evidently has paid his fine of
$25. as he appeared In the game yester-
day. While he has beeer an object of
sympathy for some, the general Impres-
sion is that he got just about what was
coming to him for the barroom fracas.

The Angels are ahead of the Beavers
now, but with much ball such as Portland
has been playing recently there will be
little chance for Los Angeles to keep in
second place. Portland Is now going out
for the pennant.

Sulky Claflin. of Spokane, was drubbed
In the opening inning . yesterday, and
Brown had to yank the big fellow out
and put In. Killilay. At that, nothing ex-
cept a blow-u- p saved , his game.

a

I love my Colts, but Oh! you Beavers.

BEKGER IS SEEKING OFFERS

Jeffries' Manager Has Ear to
Ground for Big Fight.

CHICAGO. Aug. 17." Sam Berger. Jef-
fries' manager, will leave for California
today to see Jim Coffroth and Tom
Carey, the Western fight promoters,
about bids for the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight
for the championship of the world. Hugh
Mcintosh, the Australian promoter, who
promoted the Johnson-Burn- s fight at
Sydney, has written Berger he will offer
JoO.OOu. for the battle, but reserves the
right to stage the fignt in either England
or Australia. Berger said last night Jef-
fries wants to fight in this country, and
unless Mcintosh agrees to stage the fight
in this country his bid will not be con-

sidered.

The Harvester Beats Favorite.
BUFFALO. N. Y., Aug. 17. The Har-

vester. Edger's unbeaten stallion, today
at Fort Erie won the Queen City stake
of 12000 for 2:09 trotters. He won four
straight heaus. The Harvester was out
In the pool selling, and Carlokin, the Cal-

ifornia stallion, sold favorite
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! BUTTING RALLY IS

ALL THAT SAVES

Chenault Is Nervous on First
Appearance in South and

Nearly Loses Contest.

CARSON'S WORK GETS GAME

Man From Northwest League Is
Somewhat of Disappointment

and Proves Perilous Lux-

ury for Team.

PACIFIC COA8T LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.
Portland 8, San Franciso 6.

Los Angeles 4, Oakland 8. !
Sacramento 7, ..

Standing of the Clubs.

f 31 O jl 1

clubs. 3 5 2
3 i ? :

'
:

a i : :

o i c

ii iJ h

San Fran. ..I "115 1I18 89 .40
AngelesHS! Ujl7 13 24 79 .581

Portland... 112114 14 17 17 74 .574
Sacramento 10 9 9 16!20 64 .4S1
Oakland ...lUM 8 1113 111 66 .390
Vernon 311 8 7 16 45 .836

Lost . . . , .50)57i55698684O6

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 17. (Special.)
Portland fairly smothered Ed Griffin

with a scries of rs at Free-
man's Park this afternoon, six all told,
and although Chenault, the new pitch-
er that McCredie borrowed from the
Northwest team, tried to toss the game
away with two careless throws, Carson
went on the mound in the nick of time
and saved the day for the Beavers 6

to 5. McCredie showed much better
judgment than Mohler In the substitu-
tion of his twirlers, and It was that,
as much as anything else, that won
the game. .

Even though Chenault's errors start-
ed the scoring for the Seals, it was
a good game, nip and tuck all the
way.- The Heavers showed their hitting
strength in the first two Innings, when
they produced a couple of runs. But
just when things were going well for
the visitors, Chenault threw the ball
away Into the right field bleachers,
and as a result the Seals made three
runs and took the lead. Once the Beav-
ers tied the score up In the sixth, the
fans settled down to an enjoyment of a

ut contest.
It looked mighty bad for San Fran-

cisco when three two-bagge- gave the
Beavers three runs in the seventh, but
once again, in the last of the same In-

ning, Chenault came to the rescue of
the leaders, passed one, and let the ball
slip through his fingers at a critical
moment, and then gave a hit. Two
runs were scored, and any kind of hit-
ting would- - have once more put the
Seals out In front. They were not
capable of accomplishing results, how-
ever, and the game went to the North-
ern aggregation.

The score:
PORTLAND.

AB R II PO A E
Cooney. 2b. 6 1 2 3 2 0
tilson. ss 3 1 0 3 3 0
Speas. If 4 12 2 10Rvan. cf 4 2 1 1 O 0
McCredie. rf t 0 1 2 0 0

Fisher, c 4 0 2 9 1 0
Johnson. 3b 3 1 1 0 2 0
Ort. lb 4 0 3 5 11Chinault. p 3 0 1 0 1 2
Carson, p 1 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 34 6 13 27 11 t
SAN FRANCISCO.

AB R H PO A E
Mnndorff. 3b 5 0 2 3 1 0
Mohler. 2b 1 0 0 1 1 0
R. Williams, lb 4 0 0 7 0 0
.1. Williams, It 3 1 0 3 0 0
Melchlor. rf 4 1 1 1 2 0

I?wis, cf "."...4 1 2 3 1 0

Berrv. c 3 0 0 7 3 1

McArdle. aa 3 1 0 2 3 0
Griflln. p 2 1 1 0 0 0
Henley, p 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totala 30 5 6 27 11 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland t 1 1 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 6

Hits 2 0 12 3 2 0 13
San Kranciaco . . .00030020 0 a

Hits .01130010 0 S

SUMMARY.
Stolen basea Cooney, Olson. Ort. Four

runs and aix hlta on Chinault In six in-
nings. Six runa and 11 hits off Grlffln In
seven inning. Two-bas- e hita Speas, Ort,
Mundorf, Fisher 2. Cooney. Ryan. Sacrifice
hits Berry. McCredie. Olson. Griffin, Moh-k- r.

First base on balls Off Chinault 6.
off Griflin 4. Struck out By Chinault 6,
by Carson 8. by Griffin 5, by Henley 2.
Double plava Speas to Olson to Ort. Passed
ball Berry. Wild pilch Chinault. Time
of game 2 houra 6 minutes. Umpire

Angels Win on Fluke.
'

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Aug. 17. In an
game today, Los Angeles won.

The winning run was made without a
hit, a base' on balls and two errors let-
ting Howard in with the winning run.
Score:

R.H.E.
Oakland 0 000003000 03 6 3

Los Angeles 1 000010010 14 11 3

Batteries Tozer and Orendorff; Tonne-so- n

and Byrnes.

Senators Win on Errors.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Aug. 17. Sacra-

mento beat Vernon today in a walk, the
only run made by the visitors being a
clear gift. Errors were frequent, 11 in
all being made, but several sensational
catches kept the Interest from lagging.
Score:

R.H.E.
Vernon 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 01 3 6

Sacramento 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 1 0 6 10 5

Batteries Brackenridge and Brown;
Ehman and LaLonge.

AMERICANS TO BE OUTLAWS?

League Reported to Be Planning
Fight for Next Year.

NEW YORK. Aug. 17. Baseball fans in
the East are interested in the persistent
reports that the American Association
proposes to become an outlaw major
league circuit next year, with clubs In
Chicago, Louisville, Pittsburg, Indianapo-
lis, Buffalo, Baltimore, Brooklyn and
either Pittsburg or Newark.

Certain men of wealth In this city have
been approached, so It is reported, by
representatives of Havenor, of Milwau-
kee, and Tebeau, of Louisville and Kan-
sas City, who are said to be seeking
financial backers. It is reported they
have received encouragement from men
In various cities, and in New York prom-
ises are held out of obtaining the balance
required.

The major league magnates declared
they are not worried by these rumors,
but the fact that there has been an early
and big increase in the signing up of as

many of their best players as possible
indicates that they are preparing for war
if war is bound to come.

JONES WANTS TO GO BACK

of Chicago Team Hun-

gers for Old Game.
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 17. "While in Port-

land. Or., I spent a delightful day with
Fielder Jones, formerly manager of the
Chicago American League team," said
Robert Lee Hedges, president of the St.
Louis team in that league, yesterday. "He
is making money hand over fist, but he
yearns for the excitement and the cries
of the crowds. Jones sees every game
in Portland, and follows the play keenly.

" "I'd like to go back,' he said, "to the
big circuit and to the big crowds and
the big cities, but I cannot afford to do
it for the mere salary, no matter how
large. I want to buy a half Interest, in
some good major league club. I have
the money, at least within reason, if I
can find the club.' "

"Would you sell him half of your club?"
Mr. Hedges was asked.

The St. Louis club owner smiled and
shook his head.

"That would be telling," he said.

BREAKERS TENNIS GOOD

HOT CONTEST ON FOR CUP IN

MEN'S SINGLES SCRATCH.

Rohr Gets Into Semi-Fina- ls by

Beating Shives Miss Ryan
Beats Miss Schaeffer.

THE BREAKERS, Long Beach. Wash.,
Aug. 17. (Special.). The tennis courts at
the Breakers have been lively during the
last two days and the invitation tourna-
ment, which started on Monday, is bring-
ing forth some good play. Considerable
interest is centered around the contest
for tire Breakers' cup, a trophy given for
the men's singles scratch. Except for
this, all the matches are handicap
matches. A large number of tennis play-
ers from various points on the Coast are
entered in the tournament but the best
men players are absent, the majority
having stayed to play in the tournaments
on the Sound.

In the men's scratch singles, one match
kof the semi-fin- al round was reached to

day when Rohr beat Shives after three
hard sets, winning with scores of

5. and In the first day's play, the
preliminary rounds of the men's scratch
singles, of the men's handicap singles and
two matches in the ladies' handicap sin-

gles were played. In the ladies' singles
the feature of the play today was the
win by Miss Ryan, owe 40, over Miss
Schaffer. scratch, with scores of. 1.

Miss Ryan played a remarkable game
in the face of a heavy handicap. Re-

sults:
Men's scratch slnglew. preliminary round

Rohr beat Warrlner. 6-- Ostrander beat
Ehrman. 6-- 3-- 6-- Dunn teat Pratt by
default: Shives beat Mersereau. 6-- 8--0;

Roenfeld beat McAlpln. Wake-ma- n

beat McMillan by default; Herdman beat
Warrlner, 6-- 6-- Freeman beat Andrews.

6-- Owing beat Mersereau. 6-- 6-- Bar-

rett beat Northrup by default: Starr beat
Rogers toy default: Arthur beat Scott, 6--

Men's scratch singles, qualifying round
Shives beat Dunn. 6-- Hardman beat
Wakeman, 6-- Rohr beat Alexander,
6-- 6--

Men's scratch singles, semi-fina- Rohr
beat Shives. 6--

Men's handicap singles, preliminary round
Shives. owe beat Camp by default: Mer-

sereau. owe beat' Alexander, receive 15,
11-- 10-- 8; Barrett, receive 15. beat McAlpln,
owe 6-- 6-- Wakeman, owe 6.

beat Dunn, scratch, 4; Wilbur, scratch,
beat McMillan by default; Freeman, receive

beat Irwin, receive 15, 6-- 6-- Ewing.
owe 30, beat Rosenfeld, 'owe 6--

Rohr, owe 15-- beat Mersereau. receive 15,
Warrlner, receive 3-- beat Starr,

scratch, 6-- Arthur, receive 15, beat
Scott, receive 15, 6-- .

Men's handicap singles, qualifying rouad
Wakeman, owe beat Barrett, receive 15.

8-- Ewing, owe 30. beat Andrews, owe
15, 6-- 6-- Freeman, receive beat Wil-
bur, scratch, Mersereau, owe
beat Shives, owe 6-- 6--

Ladles' singles Mrs. Northrup, scratch.
beat Miss Goss. receive 15, 6-- Mrs. Ir-

win, scratch, beat Mrs. Gregg, receive 15,
Mrs. Northrup, scratch, beat Mrs.

Judge, receive l- -. 6-- Miss Eyan.
owe 40. beat Miss Schaefer, scratch, 1.

Ladles' double Mrs. Northrup and Miss
"keadbetter, receive beat Mrs. Irwin and
Miss Schaefer. receive 6-- 6--

Mixed doubles .Miss Campbell and Wilbur,
receive beat Mrs. Burke and Starr, re-

ceive 6-- 6--

Men's doubles Scott and Starr, receive 15.
beat Dunn and Warrlner, receive
6--4; Arthur and Barrett, receive 15, beat
McAlpln and Mersereau. owe 6-- 6--

ROLLIE ZEIDER SOLD

COMISKEY BUYS SEAL CHAM-

PION FOR $5500.

Must Also Trade Back Two Good
Players for Top-Notch- er

From Coast League.

CHICAGO, Aug. 17. (Special.)
Charles A. Comlskey has spent pretty
clo.se to $100,000 so far this season for
new players and now has something
like 25 youngsters on his staff.

His most expensive purchase to date
is Rollie Zeider, the young third base-
man from California whose phenomenal
work this year has put the San B'ran-cisc- o

club In the lead. His playing is
the talk of the Coast League. This
player Comiskey drafted last year, but
turned back to San Francisco. There
were no strings to Zeider when he went
back. He became the sole property of
the San Francisco club. After Zeider
started to play such phenomenal ball,
scouts flocked to California to look
him over, but Comiskey beat them to
him, though Zeider cost him a pretty
penny.

It is safe to-sa- that Zeider; will be
one of the highest-price- d youngsters
that will graduate into major leagues
next year. He will cost Comiskey
$5600 and two A- -l players whom he
must deliver to San Francisco before
next season arrives.

Athletes to Talk of Colleges.
NEW YORK. Aug. 17. The annual

meeting of the Intercollegiate Athletic
Association has been called for this city,
December 28. Delegates representing 60
colleges throughout the country will be
in attendance. At that time the rules
established by the various committees of
the association will toe passed upon and
steps taken to further promote the Inter-
est in athletics. An important matter to
be discussed will be the objections mads
by a number of faculties that their ath-
letics are taking a too prominent part In
many schools.

Shrubb Is Injured.
WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 17. In last

night's race, Alfred Shrubb, the runner,
strained the tendons of one of his legs
and is so seriously hurt that he has
cancelled all his season's engagements,
principally in Seattle and along the Pa-
cific Coast.

1909.

STORE OPENS
8:30 &

COMPLETE

STORE CLOSES

LADIES' AND MISSES' TUB DRESSES

The most complete line of wash dresses, styles and workmanship above criticism. Made up in

materials guaranteed fast colors. This showing embraces both Empire and natural waist line

models also long straight line effects. Every washable dress in this section included in this

sale at half price.
to 95 for $9.75 for $4.88 $22.50 for $J1'?
$4.50 for : : : : : : : : : $2:2! $12.00 for 6.00 $25.00 for 12.50

MISSES' NET DRESSES

Nobby all-ov- er Net Dresses, plaited waists with Dutch neck, tucked sleeves,

skirts, finished with four large tucks, black velvet ribbon girdle, lined with fine India linen;
colors brown, navy, gray an,d wistaria. Regular $19.50, for

Lingerie Waists with low necks and Dutch collars; linens in white, blue and natural. French
ginghams in small checks.

for 63d $5.00 for 2.50 $8.50 for S4.25
ISO lor ........... $1.25 $7.95 for $3.98 $10.00 for $5.00

SPECIAL VALUES SHOWN IN OUR SKIRT SECTION

Wash skirts in linens, repp and cotton poplins. Plain tailored skirts, self-trimm- with French
folds and pearl buttons; others elaborately made with insertions of embroidery. Colors white,

light blue, pink and natural. Every skirt during this sale at half price.

$3.95 for $1.98 $5.75 for $2.88 $7.75 for $3.88
$4.50 for $2.25 $6.50 for $3.25 $8.00 for ....$4.00

AND SILK SKIRTS

Panamas Voiles and Taffeta Silks in black, shepherd checks, fancy mixtures and invisible

stripes in colors, all plain tailored garments, gored with full wide flares, seli-trimm- with

stitched bands, others with fold of silk or satin. White panama and rrench serges. Both

round waist and high empire effects. Every skirt included in this sale at half price

$5.00 for . . $2.50
$7.00 for ., ...... $3.75

a in i;r,o nf linrrprie
batistes, daintily trimmed in lace, medallions, insertions and Irish crochet square and

pointed also straight line effects. A large assortment of sizes ranging from 3i to
44. Sale prices:
$1.25.
$1.35. C
$1.50.
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ATHENS GOAL

Will Send Men to

Games in May.

STAR

Dun Kelly Also to Be Sent if His

Ankle Gets Well Edgar Frank
Will Be Entered in Wrestling.

Season Over in Portland.

Forrest Smithson, the Portland athlete
who holds the world's championship in
the high hurdles, will
Multnomah Club In the Olympic games
at Athens next May. This is the deflmto
statement made by Frank Watkins,
chairman of the athletic of the
Multnomah Club, who states further that
no meet will be held here this Fall that
will give Smithson a chance to establish
a new record.

"Smithson has gone to Tillamook for a
few weeks, and by the time he returns

11 knv will have returned to
school and there will not be enough ath
letes in Portland to warrant a iiieei,
stated Mr. Watkins yesterday afternoon.
"However, Smithson will not go out of
training, but will keep In the best possi-

ble condition through the Winter and in
the Spring he will be ready to compete
In the meets held under the auspices of
the A A. U. He will then be sent by
fhe club to New York, where lie will join
the American team and go to the Olympic
games at Athens.

"These games will be held on the sama
large scale as they were In London in
1908 and will be the regular biennial games
with the best track athletes of the world.
But track athletics In Portland for this
season are ended and under the conditions
we will not be able to follow James Sul-

livan's suggestion to hold games here this
Fall to give Smithson a chance for a
record.

"The Multnomah Club will also send a
wrestler to the Athens games. This will
be Kdgar Frank, who, we think, is the
greatest wrestler in the coun-
try. Frank has been wrestling sinoe 1901

and has met with but one defeat in that
time at his weight. That defeat was ad-

ministered after a hard match by Dole,
ths intercollegiate champion, who in th.s
same won the American

championship. Since then Frank
has been wrestling" under the Instruction
of Eddie O'Connell and he has improved
wonderfully in the last two years. In
fact, O'Connell now says that Frank ca.i
defeat any man In the country under
155 pounds In weight.

"The club will send Frank to Athens
in May, where he will wrestle at 11J

pounds, the Olympic weight. Frank can
mak that weight all right, as he has
done so on many occasions and been
strong.

"The club will also send Dan Kelly to
Athens if his ankle gets in shape so that
he can compete. He will be entered in
the broad jump If he wants to go, and
I think is no living man who can
beat him when he is in condition. Gil-
bert, fhe polevaulter, will also be sent to
Athens if he wants to go, although I
doubt that he will. He has married and
settled down in New Haven, although 1

notice he has been vaulting this Summer
and a few days ago won the vault in a
meet at 12 feet 6 inches."

Smith Matched With Gorman.
ALBANY, Or.. Aug. 17.

Captain Stanley J. Hammell, ef Albany,

Gibbs,
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waists, hieh necks and long sleeves.
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Golden
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showing

completed arrangements today for a
wrestling match in this city next Fri-
day evening between "Strangler" Smith,
of Portland, and Dan Gorman, middle-
weight champion of Kansas. It will be
for three falls in five, no holds barred,
and will probably be one of the b si
bouts in the State this year.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
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Philadelphia
Detroit
Boston
Cleveland
Chicago .....
New York...
St. Louis. . . .

Washington

1; 0.
Aug.

defeated Philadelphia today, 1 to 0, in
an exciting game. Score:

HH R H E
Washington ..1 9 ..0 4 4

Batteries Johnson and Street; Bender
end Livingstone.

Chicago 3; Detroit 2.
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 17. Inability to

hit Scott, with men waiting for singles
or long files to score them, combined with
some reckless base-runnin- g, cost Detroit
the game today. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.B.
Detroit 2 1 liChlcago 3 9 1

Batteries Summers and Schmidt; Scott
and Owens.

2-- 7; St. Louis 3.

CLEVELAND. Aug. 17. Cleveland won
twice from St. Louis today, despite nu-

merous errors. Scores:
First game

R H E! R H E
Cleveland ....2 11 2 St. Louis ....1 7 2

Batteries Joss and Easterly; Powell
and Stephens.

Second game
R H E R H E;

Cleveland ....710 6St. Louis ....3 6 2

Batteries Young and Bemls; Dineen,
Graham and Criger.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lout. P.C.
Pittsburg 74 2 .719
Chlcaro 35 .fi4
New York 61 .'IS .610
Cincinnati M SI 510
Philadelphia 47 .461
St. Louis 4.! r.S .42fl
Brooklyn 37 r. .263
Boston 28 7 .24S

Pittsburg 11; St. Louis 8.
PITTSBURG. Aug. 17. Pittsburg

won a slugging match from St. Louis
today, 11 to S. The game was called
in the eighth on account of rain, and
declared off a half hour later, owing
to wet grounds. The second game was
postponed for the same reason. A
double-head- er will be played tomor-
row. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg 11 12 5St. Louis ..8 10 3

3atteries Maddox, Brandon, Adams,
Leever and Gibson; Sallee, Beebe and
Phelps. Umpires Kane and John-
stone.

Chicago 2; Cincinnati 0.
CHICAGO, Aug. 17. Overall's pitch-

ing shut out Cincinnati, 2 to 0, today.
He allowed only four scattered hits
and struck out nine men. Evers was
hit in the mouth by a batted ball be-

fore the game and was badly cut.
Score: "

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago ...2 . 0 4 1

Batteries Overall and Needham;
Gaspar and Roth. Umpire Emslie.

Rain Spoils Games.
NEW YORK. Aug. 17. The

York and Na-

tional League, and the New York-Bosto- n

5:30
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American League games scheduled for
today were postponed by rain.

KETCIIEL MUST VARY' WEIGHT

To Scale at 158 for Langford and
170 for John -- oil.

NEW YORK. Aug. 17. Training quar-
ters have been prepared for Stanley
Ketchel when he arrives here the latter
part of this week from California. He
will start work at once in taking off
weight for his ten-rou- bout with Sam
Langford in September. There may be a
serious hitch in the arrangements be-

cause of the matter of weiKht. Langford
says he will weigh about 158 pounds at 6

o'clock. Ketchel now weighs 185, and
as he Intends to weigh at least 170 pounds
when he lights Jack Johnson in October,
it is not believed he will want to go be-

low that weight for LanKford, as he
would have to rebuild quickly for tho
Johnson fight.

The Fairmount Athletic Club Insists
that there will be no interference in its
effort to produce the fight here. The club
Is protected by a Supreme Court injunc-
tion which restrains the police from en-

tering the building.

American Association.
At Kansas City Kansas City 6, To-

ledo 8.
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better cigars for
your money in
a UNITED
CIGAR STORE
than you can get
elsewhere no
matter what price
you pay.
No one else ever
sold a cigar as big
and as good for
5 cents as our

Red & Blue
(Londres or Perfccto Size)

Box of 50, $2.50

UNITED
CIGAR- -

STORES


